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Steps To Sod Success

Family - Owned Since 1988

Measure Your Planting Area
10'

Divide Area Into Rectangles & Triangles

A

B

20'

20'
C

10'
15'

Measure & Calculate Square Footage of Each

Installation & Maintenance Guide

12'

emerald Blue

Area A is 10 ft. x 10 ft. = 100 sq. ft.
Area B is 15 ft. x 20 ft. = 300 sq. ft.
Area C is a triangle 12 ft. x 20 ft. ÷ 2 = 120 sq. ft.

Total Measurements & Add 5-10% More
To Fill Outlying Spaces

Prepare Your Soil

Drought Tolerant Kentucky Bluegrass Blend

TOTAL SOD NEEDED = 520 SQ. FT

The Blue That Stays Green All Nevada Summer

Enrich Soil With Fortified Natural Soil Amendment for Optimum
Sod Readiness. Organic mix breaks up clay soil, improves
drainage, and adds valuable micro nutrients.

Rich, deep color with early Spring green-up and
high disease resistance.
Emerald Blue is a self-repairing turf that allows for
wear recovery and endurance.
This blend grows quickly and aggressively, so it
dominates weeds and other grasses
that may invade turf area.

Make The Most Out Of Every Watering Day.
Blend in Water-Retaining Granules To Hold Water At The Plant Root.

Treat Your Sod

Dura Turf

Apply Starter Fertilizer To Facilitate Root Establishment

Tall Fescue

Troubleshoot Problem Areas

Strength To Grow Most Anywhere
Thick grass blades and shade
tolerance, along with strength to
survive in alkaline soils.
Dura Turf is perfectly-suited to difficult growing conditions.
Thick roots run deeper than most varieties to extract water
and nutrients. Good for difficult soil with high pH that
presents growing challenges.

Be Ready With Roots 1·2·3 Micronutrient Supplement
“CPR For Your Yard”

Dayton Valley Turf Also Carries
Several Blends of Grass Seed

Sod Available By The Roll or Pallet

GrassSaver
BEFORE

AFTER

®

Stops Yellow Spots

Water Star® qualifications identify grass blends that
provide true water conservation benefits.
Grass bearing the Water Star® logo has been
through rigorous testing by the
Turfgrass Water Conservation Alliance (TWCA) to meet the most stringent criteria for
survival under limited water conditions while maintaining overall plant health.

Get Dayton Valley Turf Expert Advice

AvAilABle
Here

775

Biscuits

Chewable Wafers

Healthy Supplement • 100% Money Back Guarantee!

DaytonValleyTurf.com
337-2992
Info@DaytonValleyTurf.com

290 Kietzke at Glendale · Reno
Mon - Fri 8am - 5pm · Sat 8am - Noon

Installation Tips
Preparing The Soil
• Soil should be loose and possess nutrients and amendments like Gardner & Bloome Soil
Building Compost.
• Apply by working amendment into soil 4-6” deep.
• Organic matter improves root growth and provides nutrients to sod.
• Because moisture is retained, water requirements are reduced.

Dayton Valley Turf offers Soil Testing Services
to determine current soil conditions for your planting area

Testing Sprinkler System
• Confirm even head to head coverage of the planting area.
• Check for problems like blocked or crooked sprinkler heads and broken pipes, and make
repairs and adjustments prior to laying new sod.
• Measure consistent watering pattern by placing like containers throughout the area, turning
on sprinklers for 5 minutes, and measuring amount of water in each container.

Grading and Fertilizing Soil
• Grade the planting area, making sure that there are no low spots, and site is sloped in the
direction appropriate for drainage, generally away from buildings.
• Grade 1 1/2” from sprinkler heads and sidewalks to account for sod thickening.
• Rake a high quality starter fertilizer, such as MRoots or EndoRoots, along with ZEBA, into
top 1” of soil to help establish the root system while reducing transplant shock.
• ZEBA retains moisture at root zones and Roots Mycorrhiza products increase water and
nutrient absorption, aiding grass plant resistance to pathogens, and increasing tolerance to
acidity and heat stress.

Watering Planting Area
•
•
•
•

Wet planting area, and keep moist until sod is placed.
This will help level the soil and remove air pockets.
A dry base can cause sod to dehydrate, burn root hairs, and stress newly-planted grass.
It’s recommended that both soiland sod be kept moist prior to installation, to reduce
transplant shock and make sod easier to handle.

Install Sod Immediately Upon Delivery For Best Results!

Sod is a living organism that needs water and ground contact to survive.

Installing Sod
•
•
•
•
•
•

Begin along the longest straight edge of planting area.
Push edges tightly together, avoiding gaps and overlap.
Stagger joints in each row in a brick pattern.
On slopes, install sod lengthwise across slope, starting at the bottom.
Cut sod with sharp knife, conforming to curved boundaries, trees, wells and other obstacles.
Avoid installing sod beneath tree canopy, as both tree and turf will compete for water and
nutrients.
• When installing under trees, leave a minimum 2 ft. border around trunk to prevent damage
when mowing.

Rolling Sod
• To avoid air pockets and indentations, roll the newly-placed sod with a landscape roller.
• Wet area prior to rolling to improve sod-to-soil contact.

Protecting Unplanted Sod
• Especially during hot weather, protect remaining, unplaced sod by wetting rolls frequently,
keeping them in shade, and covering them with a cloth sheet or burlap, NOT PLASTIC.

Maintenance Tips
Water According to the Season
• Water new sod according to the season during which it is installed.

Spring and Fall
• Water 2 to 3 times per day for 5 to 15 minutes each time, depending upon sprinkler type,
slope of the area, and evaporation conditions.

Summer
• More frequent watering is necessary to keep soil moist.
• Set sprinkler times to water in early morning and several times during the day.
• This shorter and more frequent watering schedule is better during new sod root
establishment.

Avoid Watering After Sunset!
• Watering during the heat of the day will help keep soil cool and moist, reducing transplant shock.
• Once the root system has been established, water longer and less often to encourage a
deeper rooting system.
• Keep sod moist, but not wet, since a soggy lawn is more susceptible to disease, and be
cautious of overwatering shady areas.
• Watch sod for signs of stress or disease.
• Dayton Valley Turf carries Roots 1-2-3 Micronutrient Supplement to help fend off problem
areas. We call it “CPR for Your Yard”.

New Sod Roots Exist in the Top ½ to ¾ Inch of Soil.

Until they are established, keep this thin layer moist for sod survival.

The First Cut
• Mow 1 week after installation.
• It’s important to have a sharp mower blade, and cut no more than the top 1/3 of grass.
• Mow diagonally across sod placement to keep the mower wheels out of seams, preventing
potential damage to newly-planted sod.
• Keep grass longer in summer to reduce heat stress.

Fertilization Guidelines
• Fertilize sod 6 weeks after installation with a good quality fertilizer from Dayton Valley Turf.
• After initial application, fertilize yard every 6 to 8 weeks throughout growing season to
maintain a rich, healthy color while protecting root density of sod.

Pay Close Attention to the Weather

• Weather can greatly affect growing conditions for newly-planted sod.
• Make sure planting area has enough moisture to survive hot, dry and windy
conditions.

Hand Water Potential Hot Spots

• Areas near buildings, walkways, retaining walls, and curbing need special
watering, as heat reflected off of these surfaces can quickly dry out turf.

Avoid Traffic

• During the first 2 weeks after planting, avoid heavy or concentrated traffic on new sod.
• This gives grass roots a chance to firmly knit with the soil, and insures that the
lawn remains level.

Water Sod Within 30 Minutes of Installation!
First Watering Should Penetrate Ground 4 to 6 Inches
After Initial Soaking, Water Frequently In Short Increments During Daytime Hours
According to Seasonal Guidelines Under Maintenance Tips

